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An enduring 1878 
home’s most recent 
incarnation is a  

stylish urban oasis. 
Designer sara story transformeD a selDom-useD living room into
this cozy, glamorous space for entertaining. she accomplisheD 
the feat with well-chosen accessories, such as vintage tables anD 
a 1949 mitchell bobrick–DesigneD ceramic table lamp. “when i tolD 
the shop owner i’D never seen anything like it, he saiD, ‘anD you 
never will again,’” says homeowner brian garrett.
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the difference between the houses on each side of 
20th Street in San Francisco’s Mission District: To 
the south, rows of ornate Victorians hold court, while 
to the north, stately Edwardians dominate the view. 
This slight architectural shift reflects one of the city’s  
defining events—the 1906 earthquake. After  the violent 
tremors, fires burned for three days and incinerated 
nearly 70 percent of the city. But firefighters and 
scrappy citizens rallied on this block, halting the 
flames on the northern side of the street by using 
water from a lone functioning hydrant at the inter-
section of Church and 20th streets (its gold-painted 
successor is still celebrated by local residents today). 
 One block south of the firebreak, on Liberty 
Street, rows of pristine Victorian homes survived  
the disasters. It was here that homeowners Brian 
Garrett and Stephen Fronk staged a rescue of their 
own more than a century later, honoring the period 
details of their second-floor unit while updating 
its obsolete interiors. The 1,500-square-foot space 
included a dark, cramped kitchen, nonfunctional 

closets, sloping floors and ceiling medallions that were still 
plumbed for pre-electricity gas lighting. It started when 
their downstairs neighbor began talking about renovat-
ing his apartment, and the couple jumped at the chance 
to expand at the same time. At the top of their list were 
festivity-friendly spaces and a proper master suite. 

WOULD NOTE

the Dining room features vintage 
gio ponti chairs anD artwork 
maDe from a 1970s fabric Design. 

“the tony Duquette sunburst 
chanDelier came with a pair of 
white gloves, anD we screweD 
each spear into place,” says story. 

Top: story, who recently launcheD a line of wallpaper, 
createD this hanD-painteD branch Design, which haD to 
be installeD before the spiral staircase to the roof 
Deck went in. “it makes you feel like you’re going up into 
a tree house,” says stephen fronk. LefT: seasonal foliage 
Decorates the parchment-wrappeD Dining room table. 

 “Our MO was ‘Don’t fight the bone structure,’” says 
Fronk. “It’s an amazing old house, so we wanted to respect 
what it is while making it more contemporary.” Architect 
Todd Davis guided concurrent updates to both units, adding 
a new, modernized exterior aesthetic and more square foot-
age for both levels. During construction, the mystery of the 
building’s exact age was solved (most city housing records 
burned in the fires). “One day, our contractor sent us a text 
with a photo attached,” says Garrett. “They’d opened up 
the walls, and written in chalk on the wooden substrate 
beneath the siding was the year 1878. It was a little bit like 
an archaeological discovery.” 
 The finding strenghthened the couple’s resolve to pre-
serve as much of their home as possible. They left the front 
living and dining rooms architecturally unchanged, but 
expanded and rearranged the rear of the home. To pull the 
new spaces together, they enlisted the help of one of their 
closest friends, New York designer Sara Story (a woman 
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whose aesthetic sensibility Garrett has trusted since they 
lived together as students at SF’s Academy of Art University).
 To create an open, airy kitchen that encouraged linger-
ing over cocktails, Davis added a few hundred square feet   
(by incorporating the original laundry porch) and installed 
large, unobstructed windows framed with minimalist sheets 
of perforated steel to let in light and views of the oak trees in 
the backyard. New crown molding in the kitchen echoes the 
original plaster detailing of the home’s front rooms.
 The room across from the kitchen is something of a 
chameleon—depending on the situation, it acts as a home 
office, a guest room or an extension of the kitchen. To 
make the areas more cohesive, Story used the same marble 
for the kitchen island and the adjacent room’s workspace. 
Pocket doors allow the division between the two spaces to 
disappear when guests crowd in for cocktails, and a mini-
malist white sectional sofa unfolds into a queen-size bed 
for overnight visitors. “Now it’s the perfect place to con-
gregate. People are always milling around the kitchen and 
lounging on the sofa,” says the designer, a frequent guest 
at the couple’s parties. 

Top: in the kitchen, bertoia bar stools anD custom 
moroccan tiles aDD Dimension to the absolute black 
granite countertops. RighT: to echo the couple’s love of 
the water, story createD ocean-themeD wallpaper for the 
workspace in the spare room. opposiTe: in the beDroom, 
story DesigneD avocaDo-green wallpaper as an energizing 
punch of color against an otherwise subDueD palette.  
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”

matte gray paint moDernizes the home’s curb appeal.  
“i love the juxtaposition of this traDitional victorian 
fitting in with the liberty hill historic District in front, 
anD the very moDern Design in the back,” says architect 
toDD Davis. opposiTe: for the home’s backyarD-facing 
winDows, Davis DesigneD perforateD steel frames that 
proviDe privacy from nearby neighbors while letting in 
loaDs of light anD casting interesting Daytime shaDows. 

 Story also gave the living and dining rooms a facelift 
with fresh paint, refinished wood floors in a soft gray color 
and glamorous new lighting and decorative elements. The 
front room—“The most beautiful room in the house, but we 
almost never went in there before,” says Fronk—was trans-
formed into an inviting lounge area with the addition of 
clubby, masculine furniture. Story designed a tufted leather 
sofa with a raised seat height for the tall homeowners and 
brought in a vintage ceramic table lamp with a reflecting 
shade. Striped pinch-pleat drapes soften the 11-foot bay 
windows overlooking the street. “Now we’re in here all the 
time,” says Garrett. Story can vouch for that. “They’ll call 
me on a Saturday night to tell me they’re having a dance 
party and wearing out the rug,” says the designer. 
 To create even more space, the architect punched 
through the unit’s ceiling, adding a roof deck at eye 
level with the treetops and outfitting it with a fire pit and  
quartzite-topped outdoor kitchen. “Now when we make 
plans with friends on Saturday nights, they want to come 
here first for drinks—or just have me make dinner instead,” 
says Fronk. “They’ve even made us cancel a hard-won reser-
vation because they wanted to have a potluck dinner here.” 
 When cocktail hours with friends spill into prolonged 
revelry, the refreshed indoor and outdoor spaces encour-
age guests to linger. “We’re less than a block from the 
insanity of Valencia Street, but it feels like our own little 
oasis here,” says Fronk. Indeed, that feeling is what drew 
them to the home in the first place, the homeowners say. 
Fronk explains, “Because these pre-earthquake homes 
are intact on a narrow, tree-lined lane, Liberty Street is 
this beautiful refuge.” 

is this 
REFUGE

Beautiful 
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